
SAYGRACE Releases New Track “Priorities” Via RCA Records Today 
Listen Here: https://smarturl.it/SGPriorities 

 
 

Featured on SAYGRACE’s EP,  
The Defining Moments of SAYGRACE: Girlhood, Fuckboys & 

Situationships  
EP Release Date February 7th 

 
“The Australian soul singer underwent a name change in 2019 and reemerged as SAYGRACE. 

Here’s to the 22-year-old finally getting the recognition she deserves.”   
Idolator  

 
“(EP track ‘Loyal’) spotlights the rising star’s rich, bluesy vocals.” 

Consequence of Sound 
 

[New York, NY – January 17, 2020] Baby girl, it is time to check your priorities. In a 
song inspired by a choice many women have to make, SAYGRACE speaks out about 
the #MeToo movement and the hard choices women face on the path to independence 
and autonomy in all aspects of their lives. 
 
On “Priorities,” SAYGRACE was inspired to write a message of support for women 
after seeing the power of the #MeToo movement, feeling moved to make decisions 
about her career that aligned with believing women.  While SAYGRACE was 
contemplating the lack of women behind the scenes in music, especially in the studio, 
the idea for this song came to her. 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmarturl.it%2FSGPriorities&data=02%7C01%7Csarah.weinstein%40rcarecords.com%7C6fb3fc31fc50483c548108d799e1f7d3%7Cf0aff3b791a54aaeaf71c63e1dda2049%7C0%7C0%7C637147068113376646&sdata=uTi7hsGh5UPxoEtLSizCRlhrEsgOYkma%2BrXY1EnZ4%2Bo%3D&reserved=0
https://smarturl.it/SGPriorities


“It was written when a lot of things were coming out all at once,” SAYGRACE 
remembers. “We really need to band together and help ourselves. There usually isn’t 
another woman there to open the door for them - the men who are gatekeepers have all 
this power. It makes women feel minimized and then things happen that should never 
happen. I wrote this song as a letter to myself, to other women, to girls in general,” 
SAYGRACE reveals. “This world throws everything at you. It can be tough to stay the 
course.” 
 

Listen to “Priorities” here: https://smarturl.it/SGPriorities 
 

Taking from her life, Brisbane, Australia born singer/songwriter SAYGRACE has made 
the conscious decision to put the version of herself she wants to be into the world with 
her forthcoming debut EP, The Defining Moments of SAYGRACE: Girlhood, 
Fuckboys & Situationships, set for release February 7th via RCA Records. She 
thinks of it as a message to the younger version of herself, and a message to any 
woman who needs to hear it, that in a world that’s always trying to shrink you, you can 
be as big as you want.  
 
She set out to make music that tells girls they don’t have to have it all figured out or 
succumb to pressure to be something they’re not. That it’s okay to just be yourself. And 
that it’s okay if you don’t know who that is yet. SAYGRACE’s songs follow her 
exploration of the world as an adult, with all it entails, including her struggle to find her 
own voice.  
 
“Priorities” follows the EP track release “Loyal” — stream the song HERE, “Doin’ Too 
Much” — watch the video HERE, and her introductory video and track, “Boys Ain’t Shit” 
— watch the video HERE.  
  
In an interview with Billboard Magazine, SAYGRACE discusses the inspiration behind 
her forthcoming EP – read it HERE. 
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Follow SAYGRACE: 
https://www.instagram.com/callmesaygrace/ 

https://twitter.com/OfficialGrace 
https://www.youtube.com/user/MsGrace135 
https://www.facebook.com/callmesaygrace/ 

 
High Res press photos, cover art and more available at: 

https://www.rcarecords.com/artist/grace/ 
  

Media Contact: 
Sarah Weinstein Dennison, RCA Records 

212.833.5593, sarah.weinstein@rcarecords.com 
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